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THE FUTURE IN HUMAN CELL CULTURE MEDIA
Aguiar A.C.Jr, Mansano C, Meio G. de, lsaac C, Aitran S.C, Paggiaro
A.O., Tutihashi R.C.M., Mathor M.B., Ferreira M.C.
Lim 04

Human cells culture has become an essential toa I for scientific researches,
The mos! widely used medias for human cell cultures are supplemented
with fetal bovine serurn (FBS) which contains most of the factors required
for in vitro cell proliferatian and development. Few iypes of cells grow in
·.te absence of FBS and when that happens it is just for a short time. Even
. en growth occurs, its rate ís always better wnen scrum is added to cell
.::-'=e media. This supplernent is obtained frorn b/ood extracted offetuses
:-e-OVeQ under aseptic conditions, from cows found to be pregnant at the
- . ;t::"e:-.FBS qualíry varies berwcen batches and contains 101S of undefined
:-_ às w· ch carnes the risk ofundesired protein or pathogens presence
i:l ceu C1 irure. Because of thesc risks, there is a worldwide concern in
~c .~' p' g a ternaríves using autochthonous proteins ar chemically defined
compounds. One of the advantages in using FBS is its alrnost universal
gr wth u plement effect in mos! types of human and animal cells.
Therefore, the use of FB reduces time and effort in developing specific
media formulation for each cell type. Some of lhe disadvantages are: High
COSê; variable com i íon: presence of harrnfu/ toxins; contarninanon of
human ceU culrures by bovine contaminants; immune-reaction to foreign
protems, ditliculty of the downsrream purificarian af proteins products;
erhical issue about animal suffering during blood cxtraction from the
heart of the ferus still ative and without anaesthesia. AIthough there is no
breakthrough discovery of a new altemative af cell eu/ture media, with ali
development and the range of serum free products alrcady on the market, it
seems to be rnarter of rime for lhe elirnination of serurn use in cell culture.
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STCD'l OFFIDROBLASTS PROLlITRATIO. 1 I;\, HUMAN SERUM
Mattos CN.de, Isaac C. ,Hosaka E.. Paggiaro A.O. Altran s., Tutihashi
R.lvlC, Mathor M, Ferreira MC
U"YI04

Cell culture is becoming an important tool in biotechnologieal researches.
__pite of this, still today, those cells are universally supplemented by

:<'2.. CalfSerum (FCS), a complex mixture that contains necessary growth
_""' 's requirement to maintain the cell function and proliferation. This
_~f- plernentation is far from ideal, once their qualities varies from
. -:.: a ch. its composition is not completely known, it may contain
-- _; acd 'prion contamination and may also cause immunologic
•.;:;:~..;ca:lOns.Ethical question conceming the obtainment and econornics
fu.:<o are also of great relevance. Due to those details, there is a world
wide effort to fmd alternatives to the use of xenobiotic elements in cell
culrures.Jn this study we assayed human serum as replacement for FCS
inhumanfibroblasts culture. Human serum was obtained from blood of
healthy10 volunteers, submitted to serologica/ evaluation. Fibroblasts

obtained from samples of healthy skin obtained from Tissue Bank
ospital das Clinicas donated for research purpose. Fibroblasts were
ivatedin multiwell plates with 10% FCS or 10% human serum DMEM.

After24, 48, n and 96 hours cells were counted in hemocytometric
5bamber.Results were expressed in mean == standard deviation to obtain

the proliferarion cell curve. There was no staristical difference berween both
proliferation curves. Human serum fully supported growth and proliferation
af human fibroblasts, showing its high potential as substitute for FCS in
celJ culture.
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NEOSKl!"\ DEVELOPMENT IN THE FETUS Vi'lTH THE LSE OF
A THREE LAYER GRAFT: NA ANIMAL MODEL FOR ~ UTERO
CLOSURE OF LARGE SKIN DEFECTS
Pedreira, D.A.L; Quintero R.A.; Caldini, E.G.; Saldiva, P.H. .
Laboratório de Biologia Celular (UM 59) e Laboratório de Poluição
Atmosférica Experimental (UM 05). Departamento de Patologia Ftvl.TJSP.

We have shown that a cellulose patch induces the formation of a neo-dura
mater when placed above the defect spina bifida, in uterus, in lhe ovine
model, "Large" meningomyeloceles are defects in which a tension-free
skin closure is not possible by simple undermining ofthe skin edges. Thus.
the treatment using only our previous cellulose graft is ineífective. Onr
purpose was to assess an alternative grafting technique for correction of a
meningornyelocele-like defect in the ovine fetus, Four fetuses underwent
a large (4 x 3 cm) full-thickness skin defect over tbe lumbar region at 105
days' gestation (term = 140 days), The fetus was retumed to uterus and the
membranes and myometrium were closed. The skin defect was repaired
endoscopically under gasless fetoscopy, The biosynthetic celJulose was
placed over the defect and the bilaminar artificial skin wa placed over the
cellulose. The skin was partially reapproxirnated with a continuous nylon
suture. The uterus and abdomen were closed, At 120, 130 (n=2) and 135
days of gestation ewes were euthanized, fetuses were harvested and the
lesion zones obtained. The structura/ organizatíon of collagenous fibers
was studied with the aid of the Picrosirius-polarization method. Cellular
migration, neovascularisation, and remodellinglmaturation of extracellular
matrix were observed in the repair zone. New dermal components grew
towards the top of the artificial skin and a newly formed epidermis grew
beneath the new dermis layer, starting from bom edges of the fonner
epidermis, The entire gap ofthe defect was closed by new slcin in specimens
remaining until termo None ofthe specimens showed neoepidermis growing
directly over the artificial slcin dermaJ matrix; instead, the artificial matrix
served as a scaffold over which the new dermal component could grow
These findings suggest that a neoslcin can develop in tbe fetus with the aid
of the 3-layer graft and that the fetus is able to reepithelialise even large
skin defects.
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EFFECT OF METILPREDNISoiLoNE INPULMO:\ARY
PERIVASCULAR EDEMA, INFLAl\'I:\iATORY INFILTRATE r ND
IMUNOHISTOCHIMIC EXPRESSJO~ OF TGF-BETA A...'\1) vrcr
IN THE REMAINING LUNG OF RATS S"V"BMITTED TO LEFT
PNEUMONECTOMY.
*Guimarães-Femandes F, Jatene FB, Pazetti R, Pêgo-Fernandes PM, Pinho-
Moreira LF, Samano :MN, Vieira RP. :
Laboratory ofResearch on General Thoracic Surgery - UNI 61, Department
of General Thoracic Surgery,

Objecríves Pneumonectorny is associated to high rates of morbimortality
and postpneumonectorny pulmonary edema is one of the ieading
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